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THE LIQUiRPROBLEML
THE EXISTING CONDIT iONS;N SU 7H

COAROLINA DISCUSSED.

An Able Defense ot the Disp-nsary Law-

Its Workings Contrasted With ihe For-

mer Salo. n System-High Licertse and

ProhIbition.

Mr. A. H. Patterson. o' Barn wel,
while in Columbia recently was inter
viewed by a reporter of the Register
in reference to the Disperstry Law.
The following is the interview:
Mr. A. H. Patterson of Barnwell

was in the city last wFek. Knowing
that he was a Eirm friend of the dis
pensary law, a reporter for The Reis-
ter called upon him to get his views as
to present con fitions and the follow-
ing was the result:
"Mr. Patterson, while you are not

now a member of the general assem-

bly, yet as The Register is desirous of
knowing the sentiment of the people
in regard to the dispensary law as it
now stands will you give us your
views of it?"

"I am glad tnat you asked me the
question, as I am heartily in favor of
tne dispensary law, and I believe that
if it ever had friends that now is the
time for them to speak out, and then
I am not one to desert what I believa
to be a good law under fire.
"The enemies of the dispensary hqve

systematically fought it from the
time of its creaticn, and, led by some
of the daily papers of the state, they
expect to pre:ch its funeral at the next
session of the legislature. They are

already marshaling their forces, and
are determined, if possible, to have
the law repealed before the Tillman-
Latimer bill passes congress. Every
influence and argument will be
brought to bear upon the members of
the general assembly between now
and during the next session. Only a
few days ago, the News and Courier
addressed the following questions to
the members of the legislature:
"'Do you think the disnensary law

will stand as at present? If not what
is your solution of the matter?"'
"Why this question three montbs

before the legislature convenes? Be-
cause under the recent decisions of the
federal court and the consequent flood-
ing of the state with original packages
they imagine that they have the dis
pensary in a hole, and that now,
while the tide is high, they will get
the weak-kneed friends of the law
among the legislature to commit them-
selves before they get to the state
heuse.

"This ruse, though, appears to
have fallen flat, as a majority of the
members, so far, have expressed them-
selves as being favorable to the dis-
pensary-to the great discomfiture of
the News and Courier, judging from
its sarcastic headlines.
"The dispensarv is by no means

dead, and those who think so will find
that it is a pretty lively corpse during
ths next session of thelegislature, and
in the campaign of next year. The
recent senatorial race was a quasi vic

tory for the dispensary, for no candi
date could have been elected that did
not pledge himself to support the Till-
man-Latimer bill. Open opposition
to the dispensary would have been the
political death knell of any one of the
candidates in that race. I say this be-
caus3 I believe that three-fourths of
the democratic voters of this state, re-
gardless of factions, are now in favor
of the law."
"What do you think of the prohi-

bition movement now being organized
in the stater'

'I think tat they are making a
great mistake, and that if successful,
they will realize that pandemonium
wilireignin this stite until the legisla
ture can repealtneirlaw. Atone timnel
was strongly in favor of 'prohibition,
and voted for the Childs' bill while in
the legislature. Since then I have
been convinced that prohibition could
not be enforced and that the dispensa
ry law under present conditions in
our state is the best solution of the
liquor problem. During the two years
that we had prohibition in Baruwell
county I was county cbairman of the
prohibition party, and I must admit
that the law was a p:erfect farce. It
was violated upon every side and the
grand jury would throw out the cases
as fast as they were presented. The
prohibitionists deserve the credit,
though, for tue dispensary law, as it
was through their agitation that it was
passed. I would now be in favor of
prohibition if it would prohibit, but it
virtually means free liquor."
"What do you think of having a

high license law, with the constitution-
al restrictions?"

It would mean a victory .for the
barkeepers and be a curse to the state.
We would be retrogarding, and all of
the work that has been done against
the saloon for the past ten years in
this state would be lost. In a few
years the constitutional restrictions
would be ignored. for experience has
taught us that the saloonkeeper will
not respect laws that affect his pocket
book. We had laws against selling
to minors, drunkards, selling upon
election days and on Sundays, before
the dispensary law was adopted; yet
they were violated with impunity.
Such a law would not be enforced, for
everybody's business is nobody's busi
ness.' If it is almost impossible ncw,
under the dispensary law,. to get a
reputable citizen to testify against a
fellow that runs a miseraole "blind
tiger," how much more difficult would
it be to get him to voluntariiy report
a licensed saloonkeeper for allowin a
him to drink upon the premises or
selling to himn after sundown! Don't
you know that he would not do it?

"-Whenever you place the sale of
liquor in the hands of an individual
wnlose sole object is to make as great
a profit out or it as tie nossibly can, he
will violate the law. On the contrary,
under the dispernsary law, you have a
man as dispenser who is an officer of
the state. He is tesponsible to the
state for his conduct and if he violates
the law his otficial head is chopped off.
He is required to be a man of good
character and temperate. He is simp-
ly paid a salary for his services and
therefore has no obj ect ia persuading
and influencing men to buy liquor.
He is under a neavy bond for the
faithful peformance of his duties and
he is ever watenied by a state board
and by the public. I say the public,
because there are plenty of men ever
ready to report any misconduct upon
his part, so as to step into his cilicial
shoes; and the enemies of the dispen
sary are vigilant watchdogs upn him,
so as to bring the law into disrepute.

'Another seriou, objection to high
license, whicn concerns the health or
our- bibulous citizens, is that the.y
would be at the mercy of the barkeep
e nae th nn ulty of the liquors that

thevwouldnra, : aa
son that 0i b'-n-- teoe I e

poorer tne Pquor a-d t-- ighetr he

price. Tne pour m'ua would get oan-

er lEquor and tL- rich ma'n wou'Ihlbvet
to pay more .er n brard , is
a well kno xn fact tlat under the sa-

loon system the vile-t stuf was palm
ed cif 'on tie poor white m;-an and the
negro. Upon the other iafa, undr
the disnensary law no distinction is
made, but all'are served alike, and the
law rtquires that they be furnished
with pure liquors.

"It is amusing to see tnose wno
were a while back hting the dlspen-
sary upon the ground that it was a

monopolv cow advocazing higa h-
cense. One is a monopoly by the
state for the benefit of its citizens; the
other a monopoly by a few individuals'
whose sole object is to make all of the
money out of it that they can. Moral-
ly, there is no difference between the
state engaging in the sale of liqu )r
and receiving the profts thereirom
than for it to receive the license fees
from saloons. It is a choice between
two evils, and I choose the lesser.
"As long as the state engages in the

sale of liquors the good features of the
dispensary law can be enforced such as

opening and closing at certain hours,
not selling less than a half pint, not
selling to minors or drunkards, or

upon election days or Sundays, not
allowing liquor to be drank upon the
remises, and the selling for cash.
The last requirement prevents many a

man from buying liquor that the sa-

loon system does not. Adopt high li-
ense, ana in a few years all of these
good features of the dispensa;y law
will be a dead letter.
"O.ir people are not blind to the

changes wrought in our towns since
the adoption of the dispensary law.
They have not forgotten that almost
every town in the state had four or
five barrooms with gambling dens at-
tached, which ran day and nikht, and
how the young men and boys were
their chief patrons. Al of this is
done away with under the dispensary
law."
"Well, Mr. Patterson, what course

do you think would be best to pursue
in regard to the law as it now stands?"

"I think that we should never give
up the law unless it becomes absolute-
ly necessary. I think that it should
be rigidly enforced, both as to the
'blind tiger' and 'original package'
stores, as well as against the dispea-
sers. Every advantage should be tak-
en, of the 'original package' stores.
No quarter should be shown them, as

they are ope:-ly violating the laws of
this state.
"I think that it is a great mistake to

remove the constabulary a. tuis time,
whatever may be the advisability of
doing so in the future. The dispenst-
ry is under tire now from every side
and it should not be weakened. Once
allow this state to be overrun with
'blind tigers' again (which will be the
case if the constables are removed),
and it will reqiire the sheiding of
blood to suppress them.
"No changes should be made in the

law by the next L-gisature, unless to
make a few amendments that may b-
necessary for the better eaforcemer -

of the la-. It wili be time enough to
talk about iepealing the law it the
Tiliman Litimer bill does not pasz
congress and the United States su-

preme court sustainsJudge Simouton's
decisions. There is no use to antici-
pate deteat of the Tillrman-Litimr
bill. I can see no reaison wny it
should not pass congress, for it mrre
y confers upon the states what ine
Wilson bill intended-the control 0'

liquor when it enters the state. Erery
state in the union will be interested in
this bill, for what is sauce for South
Carolina is sauce for all of them.
"The members of the legislature

can better occupy their minds between
now and the next session in framing
a bill that will knock out the 'original
package' stores instead of being side-
tracked by the newspapers.
"'What is to prevent the legtstature

from passing a law requiring every
'original package' shipped into this
state to be first analyz ed by the state
chemist before being placed on the
market for sale? The act of 1897 upon
this subject only required that a sam-
ple of the liquor -intended to be ship-
ped into the state be analyzed. Tnere-
fore it was held by Judge Simonton
that this reg 'airement was merely a
resiriction and co-Id not cyme under
the head of police regulation, as there
was nothing to prevent the shipper
from sending a sample of one kind of
liquor to the chemist and a barrel of
another kind to the importer. I mere-
ly throw out this as a suggestion to
the members of the general assembly.
"The war is on, and every effort

will be made to have the dispensary
law repealed at the next session.
Therefore the friends of the law in all
parts of the state should rally to its
support. And unless they do, one of
the best laws that this country has
ever had in reference to the sale of
liquor may be repealed."

Spare the Birds.

For the information of many who
are said to be using their shotguns al-
ready with deadly effect upon young
partridges, the following game laws
of the State are given: It shall not be
lawful for any person in this State,
between the first day of April and the
first day of November, in any year
ereafter, to catch, kill or injure, or

to parsue with such inttent, or to seli
or expose for sale any wild turkey, par
tridge, quail, woodcock or pheasant,
or between the first day of Mar:-h and
the first day of August any dove, or at
any time during the year to catch,
kill or ir.j are, or to pursue with such
intent, by firelight, any of the birds
named in this section. And any per
son so doing shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined not more than
$20 or be imprisoned not more than
30 days. Section one of the ec. pass
ed in 1833 says it shall not be lawful
after the passage of this act to sell or
expose for sale any partridge, quail,
woodcock or pheasant, deer or wild
turkey, within the State, for the space
of five years . Any person so doing
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemea
nor, and upon conviction the-reof shall
be fined not more than $10: or be im-
prisone-d not more tnan teu days for
each offense.

Fatal Bicycle Accident.
S. Jones, a contractor of Washing-

ton. D). C , was killed £znursday in a
oic cle collision with R. F. Gray. Mr.
Jones, who was 83 years old but ex-
eeedigly active and vigoro us, hao
been inspecting the constra::tion of a
city fire engine bouse for tvnich ze
was t:ae contractor, and started aero-

he street on business. He was struck
y the bicycle ridden by Gray and
knocked violently to the road way, -its
head hitting tne~ asphalt. dr.ay was

1BBYAN IN ILLINOIS.
iN HISS EEC- HE SOREDIHE GO.D

STANDARD.

He Was Enthusiastically Receiven by the

Pee-ple and His Defence of the bliver

Cause Cheered to the Echo.

Hon. W. J. Bryan, the next Presi-
deut of the United States. spoke at
R:>odhouse, Ill., recently. He was re-
ceived with tremendous enthusiasni
and the great audience cheered his
zointed speech wildly. He was in
dzhtieg mood, and scored the gold
st:ncard unmercifully. We give some
of the rioinls he made: The Republi
cars didn't diagnose the disease right
in 1S96. They treated the people for
an overloaded stomach when they
needed medicine for an empty stom-
ach. The party has fulfilled its cam-
paign pledges by creating a famine in
India and discovering gold in the
British possessions. I would rather
have an English Admiral at the head
of our navy, or an E aglish general at
the head of our army than an English
ideaed man at the head of our nation-
al treasury.
Mr. Bryan compared the condition

of the country last year with a sick
man, asserting that all parties agreed
during the campaign that the country
was sick. "Ia that condition," he
continued, "the voter generally goes
to his own party and asks that it ap-
ply the remedy. If the wrong medi-
cine is prescribed, the voter, if he i-
more interested in curing political
evils than in following his party, will
seek a new alliance -in other words,
will change physicians. I believe the
wrong mediciae was applied last fall
(loud cheers) and if the Repu blican
party will not consent to change the
mediine I think the people will
promptly change the doctors. The
trjuble was that the Republicans did
not diagnose the case rightly. Tney
treateo the people for an overloaded
stomach, when the country really.
wanted medicine for any empty stom-
ach. (L ughter and loud applause.)
These two diseases require different
treatment. A large number of people
maintained that we shoull have a

greater volume of money. The Re ub-
licans insisted that more taxation
would cure."
He didn't deny that a rais3 in taxes

would benefit a few, but the many
would be oppressed. He appealed to
hi; auditors to listen to Senator Mason
tomorrow, who would point with
pride to the manner in which his par-
ty had fulfilled its campaign pledges
by creating a famine in India and dis
covering gAd in the British posses-
sions.
Mr. Bryan asserted that the people

standing behind the gold conspiracy
nevar fought an open fight. The atti
tude of the parties on bimetalism was
ex ounded this way:
i "Wnen we had bimetallism no par-!
ty ever denounced it as unjust or un

fair. For three fourths ot a century
we lived under a double standard.and
it was never condemned by any party,
and no party ever dared indorse it u-
til last year, when the bolting D tmo-
crats declared it was a good thing.
But look at the verdict of the people
in that election; same six and one
half millions deciared for bimetallism
pure, without waiting for the aid or
c->nsent of any foreign ptentate, and
some seven millions declared for bi-
metallism by international agr ement.
021y about 139,000 declarel for the
gold standard,'' (L~u: and continued!
applause )
He qioted the platforms of 1892 and

1896, and, acknowledging the defeat
of bimetallism without waiting for
the aid of foreign powers, asked if the
gold standard had won a victory. "It
was won under the mask of bimetal
ism," he d-clared with vehemence.
"It was another fraud of the people,
a victory on false pretenses. President
McKinley had hardly taken his seat
until he asked congress for a com nis-
sion to visit other nations and ask
them to allow us to have bimetallism
-to crawl on our stomachs and beg
other nations to have pity on us:"
A.nd the withering sarcasm with
which he uttered the words struck a
responsive chord in the audience,
which bowled and waved parasols,
handkerchiefs, hats-any old thing
that was handy. Their lungs were
working, too.
"There was a time," and the orator

paused, "wnen this nation did wnat
it pleased, and what it believed was to
the best interests of a majority of our
people, without waiting for the con-
sent of any otner nation, and six and
a half miliions of -people last fall be-
lieved then and believe now that it
has surrendered none of its rights."
He adverted to the fact that Eng-

land has had the gold standard for 80
years, and its farmeri have organized,
and are demanding bimetallism. Ger-
many has had the gold standard for
23 years, and its farmers are demand-
ing the bimetallic standard.
"Every time tne producers of wealth

attempt to do anything," continued
Mr. Bryan, "the chambers of com-
merce, the boards of trade and the fi-
nanciers have massed themselves
against the reform. List year we
were charg- d with arraying one class
against another. Nothing was said
of the class that was arrayed against
the mass of the people, and bent on
carrying out its own seltish aims. I
believe that there were four state con-
vetions last year that declared that
it was not only wrong to nave free
coinage of silver, but wrong to say
you wanted free coinage; that it is
wrong to agitate the qiestion. There
must be no interference with the
rights and privileges of a certain class.
He read an extract from a press dis-

patch detailing the movements of the
monetary commission in England,
one senatence closing: "Butthe move
mnent meets with the solid opposition
of tbe Britisri capitalists."

" You can't point to a reform ever
achieved wliere capital was in power,"
continued Mr. Beyan, imnpressively.
" Every reform that has been iuaugu-
rated and carried successfuliv to con-
clasion has been opposed by that class
of cit:z ms who were driven out cf tue
temple of Christ because they' hoad
made it a den of thieves. (Cheers and
applause )
--ro morrow Senator Mason will

teli you tbat the gold standard, at ter
a trial of 2:3 years, is a failure, and
hat we want bimetalism, and want it
badly; but we can want .n inddtiaite
timne for it--until Eaglaud gets rea.uy
o give it to us H 2 wiil tell you t~±no
oecause his party piatform o: iast
year will compell bhia to tell it 1
aotice that tuere are s >me evi~Iences
of a scare amoug the E ;g1:sa people,.
caused oy our monetacy c mis.moz,
andi I am going to do what I can to

that 1 ptr cent. of anL wP o re

land would consume all our eclC
Af:er that s ail one there is %) pr
cent o- our debt that would to
be paid in ailver,ad I b-ieve E .g
lard would be as muci interested in
k ePcg silver arid gold at a parity
under such conditions as any man
Am:erIca. Tnev are more interesed
in sil1 er than gold, if we only realizd
1!.
Mr. Bryan expressed his pride at

the manner in which the bimetalists
bowed to the will of the maj)rity last
November. It showed that they had
the soirit of true Americanism. He
was not so sure that the other siJe
would have been so graceful. He be
lieved that the president was right in
sending the monetary coMmission
abroad and was glad the commrnission
was trying to scare the foreign na.

tions into adopting silver.
"The best way to help the-n," he

continued with spirit, "is to hold up
their hands. If this fall's elections
are c8 bled aciross the ocean as a sil-
ver victory I predict that the mone-
tary commission will be suzcessful,
and England will anpoint coommis-
sioners to a conference. It will be all
the same if the message is delivered at
midnight. Enough of them will be
awake to receive the news. On the
contrary, if the news is cabled that
silver sentiment is dying out, the
commission will accomplish nothing.
Our opponents tell us that the rise in
wheat has killed the silver question.
The question has been buried time and
time again. It is a poor month when
the silver question is not buried half a
dczen times.
"Times have really been so bad

since.the election that the people al-
mcst thought I had been elected. I
remem12e:d seeing in a newspaper
last fall, "Oaly four more days until
prosperity arrives.' But it did rzot ar-
rive. Then the date was changed to
inauguration; then exteLded until the
tariff law was passed. TLe chairman
of the R-publican State Convention
in Ohio, denied that the Republicans
ever promised prosperity. A man
wrote congratulating me on my elec-
tion because banks were failing and
business houses were going into bank.
ruptcy. "Haven't we read the pa-
pers and can anybody doubt that.Bryan
was elected?"
"This went along until they dis-

cvered gold. They told us last fall
that we had money enough. Yet as

soon as gold was discoved they began
to rejoice. If we had enough then,
any more would be too much wouldn't
it? How absurd. We said, "Give
the people more money and they will
be happier, and the first indication of
more money brings more happiness."
(1pplause.)

"i noticed in a newspaper that in
Dacamber, 1894, wheat was 55 cents,
and it is now something over 93 cents.
The same time corn was 37 cents and
now it is down to abaut 33 cents. The
Republicans want to claim the glry
for the rise in wheat. They must as

sume the responsibility for the fall in
corn." (Loud applause.)
Mr. Bryan closed his address by an

illa,tration:
"Hi-c'1 one horse t, a sik T and

ano;lier to a lunber wagon aud start
them around the race track. Waa
the h~rse drawing the lumber wagon
caches up with tee salky, give hiim
the same- pri vilezes you give the horse
in the suiry. H> v lnaz d > you sup
pose it will take the lumb'r wagon
horse to catch up with tne o:ner?"

The South Carolina and Georgia
road will put on six of the largest 1o
comotives now in tue South. Larger
ones-in fact the largest ia the w->rld,
will be put on in the Souce by the
Southern road later on, but until
theseQliaths of tae Soutnern are on
the tract~the Sou~h Carolina and Geor-
gia may safely be awarded the palm.
Tese monsters of iron and steam are
known as the Rodgers Consolidated
four driver engines, and ara models
of perfection in machinery. The r3

of speed is adopted to passenger a-ia
freight, and seventy-five cars ntay
easily be pulled by them. Tne I- rg-
est number of ctrs now pulled on the
road is sixty. Ia order to prepare for
these giants it is necessary to place
seventy pound rails on all the curves
of the road This is now being done
on the line between Augusta and Al-
ken. Two of these giant locomotives
will be put on the Augusta branch of
the road and will ply only between
Augusta and Aiken. The other four
will be used between Cnarles-
ton and Columbia. Under the
new arrrangement-all freights to and
from Charleston will be consolidated
in the yards at Aiken. Light enginee
will take it in sections to points be-
yond Aiken and the two giant loco-
motives will tak a the heavy trains
from Aiken to Augusta. The reason
for this Aiken yard is two faced.
Manufacturies at Aiken Junction and'
stations aloag the route have made
the business of this twenty miles of
the road an enormous one and the
most convenient point from which to
handle it is Aiken. Tnen A'tgusta
does not atford sutficient yard room
and the Hamburg yards are too
swampy for all available purposes.
Aiken Junction, bat a few miles from
Aiken, also presents the best means of
transfer to the Southern, with which
road the South Carolina has traffic
arrangements, and all cost of city
transfer s to a considerable extent
saved by the use of the tracks at tais
pint instead of in the city.

No sales in "-Dry Towns.''
Several days ago the original pack-

age stare at Eiko was ordered zlosed
by the governor and the stutf seiz~d.
Tis was done because the town of
lEko is "dry," the voters having de'
cared it to be sJ. Not evea a dispen-
sary was opened there. The attorney
general's otlice Tuesday receive~d a tele-
gram from Messrs. Mordecu & Gads
en, Charleston attorneys, inquiring
why their client's establishmient at
Eko had been closedl. Rrply was
made that as ElIa was a "dry" town
no lior cOOid be sold the-re. I; i
exocted that a test case will be made
or'toe matter. Tne leuralad vice of tile
ad an iitration is that ihqior in ±o formn
can oe sold, even under Judige Simiou-
ton's de-ision, permitting tue saxe of
orginal packages in tae state, can b
ds ensed in --ar tmr-

TheshpAm.ia rias an ived from
Pr'.,Wilou i~und at .a 1-raue:-
co-:. arsgo ofsaimnu and s-o' e
a w.y in a Uak caroer was it de-u

>yo'one o' nh-r Umnese5 we rs.
i naui beanside. oy no- v he'r C. i-
n. Ut pr-renit a burial-a' sea, wa ci

AiPUMANIA AND 11Uid'EP11
TR AL CF C. C. STEPHENS FOR KILL-

ING HIS E POTHER-IN-LAW.

-Ihe, Colleton Jary Frant him Nat Guilty

by t'ssou of Insanity and be Is Cent to

the A-ylum-Extraordinary Career Cf a

Mtan Who Waw Cr.sd by Drink.

Thr- case againt C. C. Stephens. in-
3ic'ed for the murder, was ended in
,ie Court of General Session at Wal-
-rborc nn Morday, Sept. 27, when
.1dee Townsend sgned an order in-
structin; the sheriil' to convey him to
the State Horpital for the Insane, at
Columihia. Tne trial of the case was
beLiun Fridav morning, and lasted un-
til 7 30 o'clock Saturday evening, the
verdict of the jury being that the de-
fendant was "not guilty," as charged,
"by reason of insanity." The case
was, in some respects, the most re-
markable perhaps ever tried in the
county. It drew a large crowd that
manifested much curiosity, if not in-
terest, in the trial. The populace could
not agree, as is usually the case, uoon
a verdict, -and was puzled as to what
disoosition should be made of the man.
The jury even went so far as to in-

quire of the Judge upon retiring what
cisposition would be made of the de-
fendant in the event they found him
not guilty by reason of insanity.
Stephens had been "off' for some
time prior to the day upon which he
committed the crime for which he was
tried. Although he had really harmed
no one, he was considered diangerous
by the peopl6 of at least three town-
ships, and the prevailing sentiment
and conclusion of these awe-struck citi-
zmns was that in no event should he
be turned loose and allowed to fre-
quent their communities.
The Dan Qaixotic exploits of Ste-

phens for the last twenty years were
related by numbers of witnesses, and
the defendant himself entertained the
Court and the assemb'e- spectators
Satur day, barring an intermission of
two hours for dinner, from 12 o'clock
noon till 6 o'clock in the evening with
the recital of his career, beginning
with his service in the late war and
culminating in his imprisonment for
the murder for which he was being
tried. While he talked intelligently
enough, his eccentricty or insanity
was shown by the particular attention
he gave the most trivial events and
circumstance occi rring in his career.
The simple killing of a rabbit was of

suficient note with him to be recorded
in his diary, which he said he had
kept from the time he was 15 years of
age. Stephens belongs to one of the
best families of the State, and hi: pecu-
liar mental condition was brought
aboat by drink. He received a
thorough education, and in some re-

spects may be even now considered
brilliant. According to his ovn story,
which is substantially, if not accurate
lv. cirrect, h- jined Hart's Battery
the 17th of Auzust, 1861. bat left the
army to attend the Siuth Carolina

iiitary A!ademy, to which he re-

ceived an appoint'neat
After his graduation there he re-

turned horma, where he remiiud till
Marcn 1 187.), when he went to Green-
vi.le. stuhei i law, wasadmitted to the
Bar, :ad agaia caime nome, settline
sat-equearitly at Aadwa;, vuera he
orac iced his :rocesi a,) ut one vear
awu-ia i: T-iere aon c .mi"g to Wal-
trbjra in Mach, 1877. I May., of
the sa~neyear. ha .vcat to &3. Gearge,
and was I eal -att-'er~fojr i'n-e South
Caroli-1a R -iiroad 1) i-ng all these
years he says he drank freely, arr'
was nAt without campany. In 1878
he began leaching scnool, whic'a ne
has folio wedevrsincealmostcontinu-
ously.
Stephens not only, as he says, drank

a gre-at deal of liqiorafter acqnririg
the habit in Greeasville, but various
substitutes, such as cologne, essence
of lemon and the like, developing into
a dipsomaniac. About two weeks
prior to the murder Stephens was re-
leased from jail upon examination,
having been incarereated on a writ of
insanity. He went immediately to the
home of his brother-in-law, Mr. James
S. Bell, a retired merchant and farmer.
and remained there until he killed
him on the 16;h of January of the
present year.
He was ably represented in his trial

by the Hon William J. Fishburne and
Mr. J. Graham P'adgett, whose plea
of defence was that he was not guilty
by reason of insanity. The defendant,
himself, however, demurred to such a
plea and claimed the killing was acci-
dental.
W. D. Bennett, C. J. D. Marsh,

John Herrndon and H. M~. Padgett,
merchants, testified that Stephens had
purchased cologne and esseaces from
them before and duririg tho week in
which the killing occurred, and all
had noticed that the defendant was
very "'a ueer" in his actions.
Mr. 'inomas B-'oxtong an old friend

of the family, had perceived that the
defendant upon his return from Green-
vle showed a "deficiency of nervous
temperament,'' and was uncontrolla-
ble when deer hunting, of which he
seemed very fond.
A week or ten days before the kill-

ing the defendant came to his house.
bringing two guns, two dogs and two
sticks, and talked incessantly. He
dined with him but would eat very
little.
Sheriff Ovens and Deputy Sheriff

Arnett testified that Stephens was very
obstreperous when first put in jail,
and very profane and abusive. It was
his desire to have light all rnight in his
apartments, and was quite fond of the
pursait of catching c.>ekroaches in his
cell. Hte gave away almost all his
clothing, and cut up and burned his
mattress and bedding. He paced the
il or of his nrison Tasso like, and
would not sleep at night. It was his
diversion in the dark hours to sing and
recite poetry.
Gapt. C. C. Tracy and Mr. A. A.

Patterson tesitied as to their experi-
ence with the defendant, and bota
had noticed his eccentricities.
Drs. T. S. Waring, C. E. Kiasey

and J. G. Saunders described the dis
ease known as dipsomrania, an it w-as
evident that it was what was the mat-
ter- with Stepes
Sephens iaself thte. under pro-

tea: of nis -attorns, took~the sa~
and told his tory H -bau by y

Steptens, auud, af te-r~:rei.g tie ups
ad downs~ofusw ife,~-ill Cae t)

iih' cum'iaicpi n t th kila'o
's u othI-r in i . s Uory 0are

dog in tle rocn, wian mim lt ,

ordmd hirm lto a7 iLd nTc

ba c k. -0,e ph en-s ad a rr~el
rea dar Lurt for i cid an,

after borrowice a r r-tfram,

pected pt N ,

the nu:erous part- e had mviten
came to paricipate i 1 h
Ab:ut 12 o'cick 4.e-hens rEd of

his solitay vatch fr the "a e

mionarch." and resoln o goaoza-
ist rate Ulm.er's C )-zr,,, by) retque, o a a

frierd. .1d repreient a ducencanlt m

In pursuing this purpose be pass&d
Bzll-. Upon arriving at the housze he
bethought him of his linen, ani re-
snived to step in and make a change.
He went to his sister, who was in te
yard making sausaZes. Tce:t he saw

Bell, whom he informed of his pres-
ence, and asked Bell what he was zu-
ing to do abont it. Beil wanted to get
his gun, but Stephens would Lot let
him go alone in the house to get it for
fear that Bell would shoot him through
the open window. In stopping Bell
he cocked his musket, but told him he
would accompany him and would not
take any advantage of him. Mrs.
Bell here came between them and en-
deavored to put her husband in the
smoke house. He tried to pull her in-
side the door while she was endeavor-
ing to shut it. She clasped the door
facing with one hand and Bell held the
other.
Stephens said he put his gun under

her arm for the purpose of breaking
her hold upon the door, when it fired
and Bell fell. He said it was a pure
accident, as he had no intention of
killing his brother in-law. Mrs. BAll
ran immediately across the road to tne
residence of Mr. B!ll's brother. Steph-
ens siid he had reason to fear this
brather, so he reloaded his gua in
case he had to defend himself, and
went immediately to Magistrate 1i-
mer and surrenderel and was theace
committed to jail.
The case was subMitted to the jarv

without argument, the s licitor st ating
the State woald be ziatisded with a ver-
diet of not guilty by reason of insinity.
In ob.dience to the order of Court,

Sheriff O gens sent Stephens on his
way to the Asylum. Sepiens said in
parting: "Tell Sheritf Ovens if he
has occasion to sand any one else to
the Asylum, send them in my care

and I will see that they are properly
treated."

The Poll Tax Matter.

"The matter of the cialection of poli
tax from those who are on the delin-
quent lists is still a live q zestion, and
very soon the opportuniLy will be af-
forded some one to test the constitu-
tionality o! the statute law bearing
uoon the subjec:. It slems thlt there
can be no questina as to ta lac c of
jrisdiction of a magistrate to impri-
sa one for his failure to settle, but
whether a maistrate ii.s tac right t:)
levy uooa the persa-1 goods of a de
linquent is open for daal adjadicatioa
by tne suo:-eme court. T amtter has
reached the st.ixe a )y t ta. tad delia-
quent pavers feel uait taey ciaun)t O
made to pay; ba-. jaigta' fratn watX
I dazistrati Cik .>a .s 'd a ne 1'ha
of procedure will b, saed: Ti,
miagistrate clains thiat he has a ri a
to levy upaoa the per-aoul ;mu
delioqa-at, -id If rc.uiL is 'a
mad- w-- eff ts wi. ie ol I
ouelc ou;cry ior the d ot. Artl-'
trat- Ciarksi. ssyz ait h- ia-

eids to M a:r oa. ''a- ciai

chiaa wTll~od iarda :or 4 -:s 4.. -

lunbitaus on his list, aai. oe asa re
imusal to 9.±7 nasauas in w-v:ral

levis(u)oa .1-a'r is Um not±

ing" s.aid in all ta-i recea.t disstiiaa
abaut tae payur..at o0 pal t-ix .as to

tne r2h of a miagisra.e to levy u aa
persoaai property, out Magitrate
Carkson claims taat he is acting uan-
der authority coatained ia a statute
not very long ago passed by the gen-
eral assemoly."

Live Froa l~a klia Soumach.
"Frogs in his stomach instead of

consumotion" is what has .ast neen
discoversi as the ailment of young
Albert Vnsait, ayoung man of Rih-
way, N. J. Within two years num-
erous physicians have diagnosed his
case as pulmonary trouble, and two
weeks ago he began the use of inhal-
ants instead of drugs. Tnursday he
was taken very ill with cramps, and
peculiar pains in his stomach, and
soon he expelled a live frog four
inches in length from his throat. The
creature hop ?ed about as if glad to be
released from its confinement, and is
now in possession of the physician,
who is diagnosing the case for more
frogs. The young man seems better
than for a year past. It is supposed
.hat the animal was swallowed about
two years ago while the young man
was drinking from a small stream of
water. He was violently ill for a few
days at that time. The c-ase is being
watched with great interest.

A Dollar'a Worth of.5er~e.
The Examiner says that once when

Chief Justice John Marshall was driv-
ing, the hub of his wneel caugflt on a
small sapling growing on the roadside.
After striving unsaccessfully for some
moment to extricate the wheel, he
heard the sound of an ax in the woods
and saw a negro approaching. Hail-
ing him, he said: "If you will cut
down this tree, I'll give you a aollar."
"I kin git yo' oy 'taout d.e ax ef dats
al yo' want." "Ys that's ali." said
the juige. Thie man sinply backed
the niorse until tue -rneil was cuar of
the saplingn, and tien bro'uant the ve-
hile safely around it. --Y u6 do'
charge ad olar fo 'tt, do you'"'a-
ed the astoni-bad chierjui. N.
nx.sa, but itswu'" acla oir
soue folkS sense. The lain.wa
darke'y got the u.c. seati ne
q estlmang.___

(Gnsables were remaov.i on '- r-

dayad Lxe P~hejofeC~ e
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ThUIJT HE,)N 'EVER DIE.

A FA'AT's ;OCKED FATE, BUT
;EATH CAME.

was a c -w er or the Strange R eligon of

h.ei.l:Asm-When Dying He Did Not

] TeilveTh' H* Would Di)e.

iianeath the sod
lam-il b irying ground in

rv c; nty is Mack Dodson, a man
la '- e~.wed that he would

tit Ie- U> faith was that he would
never :e deati, yet he is dead. In a
pretty house at No. 1 Glenn street
came the end tc this man's remarka-
ble career. Lying almost unconscious
in the throes of death, he argued that
he would not die. To the religion of
a litime he was true to the last.
Mack D.)dbon was a believer in that
strange creed called Shermanism. The
sum and substance of this weird dog-
rma is that a man who has faith will
never die; that if he will live right he
will some day be caught up to heaven
in a chariot of fire, just as was Elijah
of old.
Shermanism is withcut doubt the

strangest religion in existence. It has
thousands of followers, but none of
1tbem with a faith like Dodson's. He
was the most prominent of the hun-
dreds of Siermanites who inhabit
north Georgia. For years he has been
an aggressive believer in the religion
of Sherman and there has been no
more powerful factor in spreading the
religion in Georgia than he. He was

prosperous and could have dressed
well, but his religion was that a man
must have but one coat, so he nevef
had but one. He thought that a man
should wear his hair long like Jesus
and the apostles, and from the time
ha adoptei the ecentric belief he
wore his hair in long flowing locks
that fell below his shoulders.
L ts'. week while Dodson was visit-

inn his brotherin-law at No. 1 Glenn
street the death which he had scorned
grew tired of the mrckery and took
from him that life which he had
sivorn should always be his. Just be-
fore he died he was told by a brother
of the creed to get up and walk and
he wjuld be well. The sick man's
faith was stroazer than all else and
he rose up and dressed. In a short
while he was dead.

It was over ten years ago when
DDisoa fi-st embraced the faith which
hae held to ais death. Ia aenry county
1he was one o! the mst progressive
citizens. About 1S36 a preacbher namediShermaa ca-me to Henry county
preaching a strange, new religion.
D dson went to hear the man tell of
his system of religion. He was struck
with the force of the stranger's utter-
aucs A'ter the sermon was finished
he cifared the preacher some money.

II nev r accept money or pay for
minister.ng," said Sherman.
Tae preacher told Dadsoa that he

must go taraugh forty days of fasting
a-d prayer. For forty days the search-
t-rf1r the truth prayed and eat only
waat was necessary to keep body and
soul together. Snerman, with the as-
sistanc- of Ur. D.ison, soon secured
other foAllowers. In a fe * years he
lestailishe1 in Henry county and
COayra a large caurch of his follow-
ers Very few pople in Atlanta know
Saerman or kno 7 that his religion ex-
ists, yet in a f-3 v miles of the city
t era are hu dreds of men whobelieve
they wzi never die. In north Alaba-
mA S ierm ia has a following estimat-
mated at 10,000J men. They may not
b-:raovn as S mermanies, for frequent-

th anny evidence of their belief is
* e'-r gul±at way and long hair. The
ma b±'s for the belief is found in

the ei' ta chaoter of John. This is
the~uasage of Szripture which Dodson
sai wa is promise: John viii, 51.
"Verily, verily I say unto you, if a
man keep my saying he shall never
see death."

0:zhers were: "Verily, verily, I
say unto you, he that believeth on
Me hath everirsting life."
"Your fathers did eat of that man-

na in the wilderness and are dead."
"This is that bread which cometh

do wn that a man may eat thereof and
no. die."

"I am the living bread which came
down from heaven; if any man eat
this bread he shall live forever, and
the bread that I will give is my flesh,
which I will give for the life of the
world."

"This is that bread which came
Idown from heaven; not as your fa-
thers did eat manna and are dead; he
that eateth of this bread shall live for-
ever."
ITwo weekE ago he came to Atlanta

Ito visit relatives. He was unwell
~when he came to the city and every
day of his stay he became worse.
Last Monday he was quite ilL His
brethren of the faith visited him and
encouraged him to cling to the creed
of eternal life. Sherman, the man
who had changed the current of
Donson's life, came and sat by his bed-
side.- Rugged, bearded and with hair
streaming down his back, he looked
like some priest of a dark craft. He
lost one arm in battle and the empty
sleeve adds to the grotesqueness of his
apearance.

"Have faith; take up thy bed and
walk," he said to the sick man.
Dodson rose uip and dressed at the

bidding of his chief. He was hardly
abletto stand, yet his faith upheld
in. Dodson was so weak after
d cssng thatlhe hadtogo back to his
bed, despite the urgent request of his
priest to conquer sickness by faith.
The sick man refused a doctor. Fl-
-nall vhe became so ill that he could
0ot foblyolject and Dr. Odell was

'sum-i oned. Tne physician diagnosed
the case and said that the patient was
suffrinag with typhoid fever. Dodson
:"e"' constantly worse. In a few days
his: relative saw that death was inev-

ioLeHe contended that he would
notdie H-s~l! aughed at death and
sEdthatse --ien too strongly in
e '---':h would died. Just

Doso' death a number of
cais were with him.

I Lctey lied like frightened
r am one who has been

a by theplague.
s u, t'hey cried.

etr riion that a man
u inver die unless he sinned

-,climed that Dodson had
-.ed.~ They w~oald not gc near him

c a,fr they sair. they were
worcach the dread

ofhstransgressions.
ascrried to the family
tnd la denry county not

a e ge food the bier.
de var'ts dead," was
oso theSharrmanites.

d.a s ahad sinned and
asdd not want to

~e was devoted

ain the frce r,

A c

1):i kil. 311k!C

c.the~ f 3rct out 0f rOlti '--
Lat is, by adwinis:-ring it on princi-
Ss oddecency, and appointing and

promoting me- on their merits, wita
nut regard to tneir politicai backing.
Th ir case was that of an old fei-
low. a veteran of the civil war, who
.va n' time a roundsman. I hap-
)enei to ot-e one day that he had

sada mU ;rz droin, a.id
ni mn unn iea th't I mignit jook
i to Lt.e matter. Tne ol fellow
brought up his record before m. and
showed not a lutil nervousnes, and
agitation, for it , ppeared that he had
grown gray in the servic?, had per-
formed feat after feat of heroism, but
had no plitical backng of any ac-
count. He was a Grand Army man,
but not one of the "politicat" typ;,
and so he had not received any atten-
tion from the former police boards;
and now, at last, he thought there
was a chance for him.
He had been twenty-two years on

the force, and during that time had
saved some twenty-five persons from
death by droxning, varying the per-
formance once or twice by saving per-
sons from burning buildings. Twice
Congress had passed laws especially
to emoo-v-r the th-n Secretary of the
Treasury, Jha S2erman, to give him
a medal for dis'inguished gallantry in
saving life. Th- Lfe Saviag Society
had also given him its medal, and so
had the police department. On exin-
ining into his record carefully we
found that it was wholly free from
complaints of any infraction of daty,
and that he was sober and trastwor-
thy. We felt that he was entitled to
his promo'ion, and he got it. We did
not kncx his politics, nor did we care
about them. It is very unlikely that
the wonan whom he last saved, as he
swanL out towards her, felt any spec-
tal intrest as t'o whether he had voted
tor Cleveland or Hierisoa, nor dii
we, .1 had risked his life freely
aain and again in the performanc
of his dury; he had c->nducted himsel
so as to be a credit to the dpirctment,
and a credit to the city; ana we felt
Sthat he was entitled to hi, remard.

It is worth while m-,oning thIL
he kept on saving life after he wa;
promoed to a sergeantcy. 02 01:o
oer 211Sl , he again saved a mar
from drojvaing. It was at nigat, no

body else was in the neigaoorhood,
Iandate sa:p from whic ne jumaed
was in absiute darkness, and ne wia
aiout lea m.autis ia Lae water, waich
vwas vry coad rue cp;.ain of thE
Se'nea, ia ceOOr-ing~a case, sid:
--es'rg-~autvas utf the oulkhed;

aud into tae uatr atee nis MAO
qai kr taia it tak s to say 'Jac

niasa." Paeca was IIo way 1C

waic i tne board c)utd re ntrd iL
Lor1CL, e9p; by dau± ni n Laa: a
ias an ioar to Cae deUemne; to
h-IAd O:ea -ivd- ii tat ;da, aAC

1i:. Lyae :ye L's -rvi iaad0

Eo D ame , ezr w n whI ha
b-ca uvade g~ur d re e s atH

ton, Tex. decl icd to oe a sup~ciou
caseC by State Heaith Odi er dwearin
en, but by every locat phystciaa tt

be sutfering from dengue and kidae:
iniamation, is getting better. Tat

coto exange and board of trad,
hedameeting and passed resolution

requesting Surgeon General Wymat
o seud an exoert to Houston at once
o look at the case and wire to him
obody there blieves the woman has

v ellow fever, but every town in £cxa:
nas quarantigicd against .Houston an<
the siuation is very serioas commer
cily as the loss to trade is a miliiol
dollars a day while this ostracism lasts
Two thousand men are out of emnploy
meat already on account of it and th<
ist grows daily. It is hoped that the
government will send Dr. Guiteras o
some other man whose reputation wiL
send Dr. Guiteras or some cther mar
whose reputation will be sutlcient t:
allay the fears aroused in tne interio1
of the State. The scare is intense iu
many small towns and accounts of th:
actions of the rural quarantine otficial.
would be ludicrous were it not for thi
very serious effect they have on basi
ness and their towns,

Had is Neck Broken.

A young man by the name of Nolar
was killed on Wednesday night whilt
riding on a trolley car in the suburb:
of Charleston. It seems that th<
young man had been attending cere
monies incident to the opening of
new park about five miJH out o
Chareston. Returning be left the
leasure grounds on a City Railway

car just before midnight. The ca
came~spining do wn t-o.wards the city
with a uerry party ont board. Jus
before the Five-mile House wa.
rechedyoung Nolan purt his head ou
ofone of the ind'o vs. it was throught
to 1ook han: torards the par'. Ash:
did so snecar rse by a trale pas

stndnr~se to thrrac.. Nuclan'
Id e~a gmi w i err.it

Chc'pped 01 xoFingers.
*arKarso, carpecnter on thh:c

*aOulous-l~on a aetRoJnri

miued to~jd orser ictot
ship eighte-en mie at eua ..The e ri

deceagint t rnas
m yc

dflazr t 'e dabVf"c' to hptk


